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Market Comment 
 
eResearch Corporation is pleased to provide an article, written for TraderPlanet.com, from Top 

Equity News that looks at the bullish prospects for the precious metals sector.  

 

The article, which begins on the next page, is entitled: “Positive Outlook For Precious Metals”. 

 

TraderPlanet bills itself as the one-stop shop for stock market beginners as well as providing 

news, research, and training for investment professionals.  
 

TraderPlanet  is rich in information of an educational nature, with articles, E-books, newsletters, 

webinars, and tutorials prevalent. It also provides a comprehensive Market Overview from the stand-
point of stocks, forex, futures, ETFs, and options. Regular columnists contribute thought-provoking 
articles and commentaries.  
 

You can learn about TraderPlanet at its website: http://www.traderplanet.com/  
 

 

 
eResearch was established in 2000 as Canada's first equity issuer-sponsored research organization. 

Investors benefit by having written research on a variety of under-covered companies. Our research and 

analysis is of institutional quality, and has the potential to reach millions of global investors through our 

extensive electronic distribution network. 
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Note: All of the comments, views, opinions, suggestions, recommendations, etc., contained in this Article, and which is 

distributed by eResearch Corporation, are strictly those of the Author and do not necessarily reflect those of eResearch 
Corporation. 
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Positive Outlook For Precious Metals 
 
By Top Equity News  
October 31, 2012 

 

Regardless of who wins the election, we believe that precious metals, and especially the undervalued 

junior miners, should be included in one's portfolio. We are living in volatile times, where we see 

possibly many catalysts to cause a break-out in precious metals. 

The world has chosen a Keynesian approach, which may cause gut-wrenching hyper-inflation. 

Remember, Central Banks all over the world are adding to their gold reserves, especially emerging 

nations. Countries, such as China, are overweight in U.S. dollars and treasuries, and have already 

begun buying under-valued natural resource assets and early-stage precious metal miners. They are 

opening banks in Canada and the USA to finance natural resource development.  
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The miners are already beginning to outperform both bullion and the S&P 500, and we believe this 

trend will continue due to favorable fundamentals and seasonality. For the past six months, the silver 

miners (SIL) and gold miners (GDX) have outperformed. 

We expect this trend to continue, as investors see possible weaker earnings and slowing growth in 

the large caps, yet rising inflation and commodity prices, which benefit the miners. Even during this 

pause in the rally, both the gold and silver miners are holding up well versus the S&P500, and are 

outperforming bullion. The miners may be forecasting a coming break-out in gold at $1800, or a 

rotation from large caps to miners. After this break-out look for the large miners with rising share 

prices to make deals with the cheap junior gold miners for large premiums. 

 

 
About the Author 

Top Equity News’ goal is to provide investors with up-to-date news from around the world on stocks, 

options, forex, ETFs, and futures. In an ever-changing global economy, it is vital for all investors to have 

access to every available news source. At Top Equity News, we bring you the latest, most relevant 

updates 24 hours a day from globally recognized sources. With this knowledge at your fingertips, making 

decisions about your financial future can be made with confidence. 

This is precisely why Top Equity News was created, to prepare individual investors for anything that may 

be coming their way. The goal is to assist our members and visitors to be the most successful investors 

they can be, regardless of the market environment. 

 

 


